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Quadra Childrens’ 
Centre Closes
For A Day Of Protest
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On the cover

Staff and children walkout in protest at the Quadra 
Childrens’ Centre.                   photo: Philip Stone

Next deadline for the 

Discovery 
Islander

April 7th
701 Cape Mudge Rd

Monday-Thursday 10-4
use drop box after hours please

Quadra Seniors Report
Our next meeting, will be on April 2/03.

We will have our Easter Party, at this 
meeting. Come with , either a nice or a 
funny  Easter Chapeau, or Bonnet, and 
win a prize. We will also have a Hand-made 
Craft Display. Knitwear, crochet, tatting, 
embroidery, liquid, or cotton. Woodcraft, 
Glasscraft, leathercraft, or what have you?? 
Please come early ,by 10:00 am, to bring, 
your entries, ( no food, entries).

Excursions are being planned, to 
Chemanuis Theatre, Boat Trips, Toba 
Inlet (Waterfalls in May), Jedidiah Island 
Prov. Park, (summer) E&N Railroad Trip, 
to Victoria.

In May Port Alice Seniors are hosting our 
next regional meeting, so we can combine,

A day trip with a meeting of other 
branches, in the North Island’s B.C.O.A.P.O. 
clubs.

Weekly we have Tai-Chi, Wed. @ 10:00 am, 
followed by Carpet Bowling, @ 10:30 am

Our monthly meetings are held , the first 
Wed, At 10:30am--Ê All our events are held 
at the, Royal Canadian Legion, in Heriot Bay. 
( please use side door). Walk with the Gang 
on Sundays @ 11:00am At Rebecca Spit, 

some start at the launch ramp, others at 
the main parking lot. We miss our Jilly Dog, 
who escorted the Seniors on these strolls, 
she has passed away, recently. In memory 
of Jilly, we collected $83.20, for the S.P.C.A., 
if you still would like to contribute, There 
are collection, tins, at many stores in The 
Cove, or ph. Daphne Young 285-3842 or 
Ruth Amiabel 285-3801. Contact persons 
for Quadra Seniors membership

Are Bob Lasby 285-3501 or Ruth Amiabel 
285-3801

Quadra Tourist Map
A new look Quadra Island Tourist Map is 

under production by the Discovery Islander. 
This map will replace the familiar blue and 
green map that has served the Island so 
well for a number of years. Non-profit 
organizations $20 a line, businesses $30 per 
line. All listings include an online listing on 
www.quadraisland.ca at no extra charge 
Web site listings also available separately. 
Some limited display advertising space may 
be available also.

If your business or organization would 
like to be listed call 250 285-2234 or email 
map@quadraisland.ca
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Submission Guidelines
Items for publication are welcomed on subjects of 
interest to the Discovery Islands community. Please 
help us by following these guidelines:

• Handwritten material must be printed clearly.

• Items prepared on a computer should be sent by 
email or saved on disk in Word or rtf to avoid us 
having to retype. Please NO BLOCK CAPITALS. No 
lines between paragraphs & please spell check in 
Canadian English, 350 words maximum for unsolicited 
material. No MS Publisher files or graphics in Word 
files. Send graphics separately.

• Please use the title of the item as email subject & send 
multiple items by email in separate messages.

• Please don’t send original irreplaceable material 
make a trip to a copier first!!

•  Please remember to caption & credit photos and 
artwork. Don’t write on the back of photographic prints, 
use PostIts or other labels.

• Artwork & photos sent by fax cannot be published.

While every effort is made to include all items 
submitted, errors and accidental omissions do 
occur and the Discovery Islander should be only 
one part of your publicity efforts.

Discovery

Community News and events from Quadra, Cortes and the Outer Islands

Subscriptions available
$29.00* for 6 months 
$49.00* for 12 months (* plus GST)

Call 250 285-2234 for details

Next Deadline: 7pm Monday, April 7th

U R G E N T  
N O T I C E  
T O  A L L  

T A X P AY E R S

It has been brought to the attention of the Board of Directors of the 
Regional District of Comox-Strathcona that there is a misunderstanding 
by some residents as to the purpose of Bylaw No. 2492 being “Regional 
District Information Service Establishment Bylaw No. 2492, 2002” which 
is presently proceeding through the counter-petition process.

We offer the following points in an effort to clarify the 
misunderstandings:

• The Information Service provides both computer systems and 
geographic mapping information  services (GIS) to the Regional 
District.

• Both these services are presently being provided, however the 
computer systems are paid for through the Administration Budget 
and the geographic mapping information is paid through the 
Planning Budget.

• Bylaw No. 2492 merely removes the Computer and GIS Services 
from Administration and Planning and places them in their own 
separate Service.

• There are no additional taxes for this Service.  Taxpayers have 
been paying for this all along.

• The only taxpayers who pay for this service are those residing or 
owning property in the Electoral Areas, except Electoral Area ‘K’.  
Municipal residents are not involved in this service.

• The Local Government Act dictates that Bylaw No. 2492 must 
receive the assent of the electors.  The Regional District chose to 
follow the counter-petition process rather than a referendum, as 
the counter-petition process is the most inexpensive.

• The Bylaw will be considered approved by the electors if less 
than 980 people submit signed counter-petitions (less than 5% of 
the qualified electors in the Electoral Areas).

• If more than 980 electors sign a counter-petition, the Board will 
then be forced to consider taking the matter to a referendum at a 
cost of $30,000 to $50,000.

• Anyone who has submitted a signed counter-petition to the 
Regional District offices and, after reading this clarification, now 
wishes to withdraw that petition will be able to do so, by merely 
signing a withdrawal form before the deadline of April 7, 2003.

• Please contact the Regional District offices at 334-6000 or toll-
free at 1-800-331-6007 or fax 334-4358 

 or e-mail  administration@rdcs.bc.ca for more information.

REGIONAL DISTRICT

Comox-Strathcona
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• Every Monday- Positive Living Support Group 7:30 pm 285-3224

• Every Tuesday- Juggle Club, Community Centre 4-6pm

• Every Wednesday -Community Kitchen Noon Community Centre
         -Blood Lab 8 am-9:30 Community Centre
        - Jam with Moe,  Landing Pub

• Every Thursday -Parent and Tots 10 am Community Centre 
-Dance to Duffy & Friends 8pm-12am Legion (members & guests)

• 1st and 3rd Wednesday-Food Bank 1-2:30  Community Centre

• Every Friday - Peace Vigil 3:30pm Q.Cove Ferry

• Every Saturday- Roast Night      Heriot Bay Inn Dining Room
-Meat Draw 5-6:30 pm Quadra Legion (members & guests welcome)

• Every Sunday - Buddhist Meditation  Inner Garden 10 am

March 28th, Friday
-Friday Flicks - Mostly Martha  Community Centre
7:30p.m. 

March 29, Saturday
-Ladies Day Retreat  Quadra Island Bible Church
10am - 2pm Guest speaker, lunch & crafts. $5 & Food Donation
-Flea 7 Craft Market   Quadra Legion
10am to 2pm
-Garage Sale/FishCompost Sale  Quadra Preschool
10am-2pm

March 30, Sunday
-Geshe YongDong ‘Living & Dying’  Inner Garden
10am

March 31st, Monday
-Women’s Action network, Amnesty International
7.30pm. Phone 285 2434 or 2272 for details and place

April 1, Tuesday
-Open Discussion, “Paths to Happiness” Inner Garden
7:30pm

April 4, Friday
-Yak Shack, 2nd half- BeatRoot! Come and Groove
9:30pm

April 5, Saturday
-Aloha Party for The Burns Family             Community Centre
6:00 p.m.

April 8, Tuesday
-Quadra Quilters    Community Centre
9:30-2pm

April 12, Saturday
-Spud Gun Shoot    359 CapeMudgeRd
10am-3pm

Island Calendar SPCA Penny Drive
Daphne Young is asking for 

Quadra Islanders to shake out 
those penny jars for needy 
animals under the care of the 
SPCA. Pennies (and other 
coins!) may be dropped off at 
the Discovery Islander office at 
701 Cape Mudge Rd. If you can 
roll them all the better but loose 
is fine too. Thanks

Q.I. Conservancy 
A.G.M.

Tuesday, April 15, 2003 at 7.30 
pm in the Community Hall, room 
3, upstairs, back door.

On the Agenda: Annual 
report, Financial report, reports 
on Morte Lake, Conservation 
Covenants, present and future, 
the Mapping Project, Eagle Nests 
protection, Morte  Lake and 
TimberWest, more. Elections.

Creative Kids
Quadra Children’s Centre 

& Quadra Kids presents; A 
Watercolour Painting Exhibit at 
Explore Gallery. Show runs from 
March 19th - April 3rd

Bellydance 
Lessons

For another session we need 
a minimum of eight people pre-
registered and pre-paid. Have 
fun and learn basic moves with 
low impact exercises. $55/ten 
sessions $6/session as drop 
in. Classes held at Quadra 
Community Centre Room 3 
on Monday evenings at 7pm 
starting March 31st. To register 
call Sarah at 285-3425

Calling All 
Gardeners

Spring is right around the 
corner. Quadra Preschool would 
like to help you get started with 
your gardening needs. On March 
29, from 10:00 am- 2:00pm, we 
will be selling fish compost. 
Weed-free and pre-packaged, 
each 30 litre (15kg) bag of 
compost will cost $6.00. Pick 
up your compost at Quadra 
Preschool; and, if you have a 
few extra minutes, check out the 
garage sale - same date, same 
time. Thank you for supporting 
the Quadra Preschool. For more 
information, contact Debbie @ 
285-3840

Yak Shack
next up....BeatRoot!

 Open stage as usual this 
Friday, April 4, 2003 but the 
second half BeatRoot will 
perform.   Bring a drum or 
percussion instrument (or 
sax/flute) for a jam at 9:30 p.m.  
Come groove on local talent 
& raise money for community 
causes.
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News & Events

Arts Website Update.
The Quadra Arts Alliance is updating its 

website.  For all artists who wish to be listed 
on the website please go to Hummingbird 
and fill out the registration form.  For those 
already listed, please go to Hummingbird 
and verify that we have the most up to date 
information available. Please indicate which 
category/ies your work falls under.

Juggleclub 
Every Tuesday -  Juggleclub all welcome 

Community Center  4:00-6:00pm. Oct. thru June.

Last Flick of the Season!!
Mostly Martha March 28th, 7:30 
Q. C.C.

Mostly Martha is a European love story 
set in the world of haute cusine that will set 
the taste buds aquiver. At the core of the 
story is Martha, chef of a colourful gourmet 
restaurant in grey Hamburg, Germany, whose 
love of fine food and its exacting preparation 
leaves no room in her world for the love of 
life. So it is no accident that we first meet 
Martha (who is beautifully wrought on 
screen by handsome but haunted German 
actress Martina Gedeck) in her psychiatrist’s 
office. The movie begins with the voice of 
Martha describing the different theories on 
how to cook pigeon, including the school 
that favours cooking the bird inside a 
pig’s bladder to preserve its juices. Then 
we move to the various kinds of seasonal 
mushroom choices. As the image emerges, 
we see a woman lying on a sofa speaking to 
her therapist.

When her sister dies in a car crash, 
leaving daughter, Lina, in Martha’s care, 
Martha’s life takes a hairpin curve. Not only 
must she deal with her own tragic loss of a 
sister, and the adjustment to sharing her life 
with an obstinant and depressed youngster, 
but Lina hates Martha’s cooking. To the 
rescue comes the Italian sous chef.

The lure of the South for the North (most 
recently seen in Italian for Beginners) is a 
recurrent theme in European cinema, and 
it finds a rich, physical expression here. 
Director Sandra Nettelbeck has crafted 
an engaging fantasy of flavours and 
emotions. This clever, funny and sometimes 
emotionally wrenching drama manages to 
combine an obsessive love of food with both 
family tragedy and romantic relief.

Spud Gun Shoot
April 12, 10am-3pm, 359 Cape Mudge Rd, 

Win your Easter Ham and Support Quadra 
Quilters

Toxic Wastes in 
Fertilizers

From: Metal Standards for Fertilizer and 
Supplement Products in Canada: Derivation 
of standards and background information. 
Fertilizer section, Canadian Food Inspection 
Agency. Nepean, Ontario, Canada. (1997)

Trade Memorandum T-4-112 (1994) listed 
28 wastes and by-products used as fertilizers 
or soil amendments in Canada. Among these 
were baghouse dust from metal and battery 
industries, cement kiln dust, coal fly ash, 
galvanizing fluid, garbage tankage, gypsum 
from wallboard, mine tailings, newsprint, 
pulp and paper sludge and slag waste from 
smelting and purifying ore.

Our government is among many in 
the world which allows for the relatively 
cheap recycling of toxic and hazardous 
wastes by permitting the lawful addition of 
these toxins in the production of chemical 
fertilizers. Industry can then avoid the costs 
of expensive hazardous waste disposal.

Potential contaminates found in fertilizer 
in Canada include: arsenic, cadmium, 
cobalt, mercury, molybddenum, nickel, lead, 
selenium, zinc. From Trade memorandum 
T-4-93 (1996), Fertilizers Act of Canada.

There is ample evidence in the 
literature to show that chronic exposure 
to these chemicals cause a multitude of 
health problems that can be easily cited if 
necessary,, although common sense would 
suggest that these substances, being toxins, 
are toxic.

More information on this topic can be 
obtained from: Fateful Harvest, by Duff 
Wilson, Pub. Harper Collins, 2001.

Submitted by Maureen McArdell

Quadra Quilters
There are many sources of inspiration 

in quilting. By studying techniques used in 
other countries, we can discover methods 
not always found in our own corners. This 
month we are learning a technique called 
mols, a reverse applique style popularized 
by the Kuna Indians of the San Blas islands. 
It is a vibrant, colourful and labour 
intensive style.

Another source of insiration is the 
appreciative feedback we receive from 
the recipients of our many comfort quilts. 
Last meeting, we heard several delightful 
letters and a group of us has accepted an 
invitation for a special request - a tactile 
comfort quilt for a blind child.

Beginners and experienced quilters 
alike are welcome to come to our meetings, 
join our guild, and accompany us on our 
journey of inspiration.

Aloha Party!!!
Come join the community  in extending a 

Big Thank You to Dr. Angela Burns, Ken Burns , 
Jesse and Riley.  They’ll sail from our shore 
in May.  Please join in a potluck send off with 
a Potluck Music Session to follow. April 5, 
2003 @6pm in  the Community Center . (no 
gifts please)

For information contact Linda Elias @ 285-
2878 or Gretchen Peters @ 285-3529 and for 
musical contributions please contact Diana  
Mckerracher @ 285-3204 

Flea & Craft Market
Join us for a Flea and Craft market March 

29, 2003 from 10 am to 2 pm. Concession open 
serving hot dogs, muffins, donuts, juice and tea 
and coffee.

Tanle rentals; $5 to reserve please call Denise 
at 285-2661 or Marie at 285-2345. reserve early 
there are a limited number of tables. Sponsered 
by the Ladies Auxiliary to Royal Canadian Legion 
Branch #154, Quadra Island.

Classes at Campbell 
River Art Gallery

Art classes resume at the CR Art Gallery in 
April, in the new studio!  Call for information 
about drawing and watercolour classes for 
adults and two classes for children age 7 
- 12.  287-2261 or art.gallery@crcn.net.  The 
Gallery is located in Tyee Plaza, along with 
the Visitor Info Center.
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Next deadline
Monday, April 7th 7pm

Pilates- Mat Work Classes
What is ‘Pilates’? Pilates is primarily a 

yoga-based, low impact body alignment 
technique that was developed by Joseph 
Pilates in the early 1900s. Its primary focus 
is to strengthen your entire body using your 
muscle groups simultaneously instead of in 
isolation. It also releases and strengthens 
constricted muscles thus increasing 
flexibility. 

Pilates can bring you better awareness of 
your own postural alignment and where it 
needs to be corrected or strengthened. This 
class will be an introductory to the basic mat 
work postures and sequences along with 
some basic muscular anatomy. Everyone 
welcome, Starting Saturday, March 29th 9:
30  to 10:30 am $35 for 6 classes. For more 
info call Sunday Dennis 285-2633.Learn to Sail with 

Quadra Sailblazers
It will soon be time to think of summer 

activities - and now is your chance to learn 
dinghy sailing, by registering for the RecBoats 
2003 course offered by Quadra Recreation 
Society with Quadra Sailblazers Club. The 
Club  offers this course each year for adults 
and from age 10 up! No experience necessary - 
you will learn everything you need to sail your 
dinghy. Yes! by joining Sailblazers you become 
a part owner of the boats to sail throughout 
the year. We expect this year the boats will 
be at a convenient dockside location in Drew 
Harbour during the summer.

Registration for RecBoats 2003 will be 
held on Sunday, March 30, 1:30 pm at Quadra 
Community Centre. Fees for the course are 
$45.00, and $30.00 each for additional family 
members. Membership fee for Sailblazers is 
$45.00 per family for the first time and $30.00 
if the family is renewing its membership. 
Instructors are Frank and Shirley Wallace 
(phone 285-2297) with assistance from other 
Club members. Students and members are 
required to provide their own approved 
personal flotation device with whistle 
attached.

Legion News
Quadra Legion branch 154, has a new 

look! A mural has been created on the walls 
of our entrance way, looks great, thanks 
Claire!

Drop by and see our newly redecorated 
lounge! On behalf of the Legion, I would like 
to thank Mava Stromquist, Sally Bradshaw 
and Mary Burnett for all of their hard work in 
giving us a much needed update! and thank 
you Bill Bradshaw in helping us with all of 
those “hard-to-do-jobs”!

The Ladies Auxiliary at thet Legion have 
donated money in order to purchase blinds 
for the lounge. This will surely add to the 
finishing touch. Thank you ladies!

We are looking forward to spring, watch 
for upcoming events! Come and join the fun 
every thursday with our live entertainment 
from 8-12pm, or try your luck at our meat 
draw 5-6:30pm every Saturday!

Members and guest welcome! Hope to 
see you there!

Laurel
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Chamber AGM 
Rescheduled

All members are cordially invited to attend 
the annual general meeting of the Discovery 
Islands Chamber of Commerce rescheduled 
for Monday, April 28th, 7:00 pm at the 
Quadra Community Centre. Please attend if 
you wish to see this valuable Island initiative 
succeed and continue.

Events Calendar
This is a final call for submissions for the 
Discovery Islands 2003 Calendar of Events.  
Items may be forwarded to Pat Lowes at 285-
3790 or emailed to esl-fun@island.net
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 Islander Web 
Site Changes

After our last notice 
announcing the changes to the 
Discovery Islander web site and 
the need to obtain a .svg viewer 
plugin to read the Islander online 
a different path transpired.

As it turns out the 
implementation of .svg in our 
updated web authoring software 
does not require a separate plugin 
and instead relies on tried and true 
graphics formats. As a result you 
can simply log on to the Islander 
online: www.discoveryislands.ca/
news and view and print the paper 
just as it appears in print.

Gone is the messy layout 
that characterized our previous 
output and finally the Islander 
shines online!

REGIONAL DISTRICT

Comox-Strathcona
It has been brought to the attention of the 
Board of Directors of the Regional District of 
Comox-Strathcona, that there is a serious 
misunderstanding by some residents as to the 
purpose of Bylaw No. 2490 which is presently 
involved in the counter-petition process and has 
been advertised in local papers.

In an attempt to clarify these misconceptions and 
misunderstandings, we offer the following points:

- Over the past several years, the Regional 
District Board has met with officials from 
the Ministry of Community, Aboriginal and 
Women’s Services to undertake a Service 
Review of the General Administration 
Service of the Regional District.  This is an 
existing service of the Regional District.

- The General Administration Services 
covers, among other things, the cost of 
office accommodation, a portion of staff 
salaries, office supplies and equipment.  
The costs for General Administration 
Services are paid for through a variety of 
means, including taxes, recoveries from 
other Regional District services and Fees 
and Charges.  The only thing proposed to 
be paid for in the General Administration 
Service by direct taxes is the cost of the 
Regional District offices.

- One of the Recommendations of the 
Service Review Committee was the cost of 
the Regional District offices.  It was agreed 
that the present way of sharing the cost 
of the offices between the Electoral Areas 
and the Municipalities was not fair.  It was 
agreed that since most of the services 
provided by the Regional District were for 
the benefit of the Rural Areas, therefore 
the rural areas should pay more towards 
the cost of the office.  It was felt that all the 
Municipalities in the Regional District cover 
the cost of their own individual municipal 
offices, and should pay a lesser amount 
towards the Regional District offices. 

Present legislation After adoption of 
Bylaw 2490

Municipalities $216,613.00 $141,322.00
Electoral Areas $155,774.00 $231,065.00
Total $372,387.00 $372,387.00

Happiness Tips
 Come to an open discussion on 

what brings lasting happiness to our 
lives.  Learn from your neighbours 
& share your wisdom.  Turn off the 
T.V. and radio and come discuss 
what brings meaning to our lives 
in a sharing circle.  Elders, young 
people and everyone inbetween is 
invited.  There is a magic in shared 
community wisdom.  Come see.  
Sponsored by the Quadra School 
of Philosophy.  Call Steve for more 
info.  285-3323

Recreation 
Update

  If you are  interested in 
discussing  May Day 2003,  
come to the first planning 
meeting, Wednesday noon, 
April 2. Have a  bowl of soup 
at the community kitchen 
while you are at it! If you have 
theme ideas or schemes for new 
activities-- let‚s hear it. With the 
war weary world gone crazy, 
now, more than ever, we need 
a positive community event.

   New to the island? Check 
out the Community Centre 
Monday-Friday 8-2 p.m. to find 
out about activities on Q. 285 
3243.

Tibetan Monk 
Speaks

 Geshe YongDong will speak 
on “A Tibetan Guide to Living 
and Dying” at 10 a.m. on Sunday, 
March 30 at the Inner Garden.

This is the third in a series of 
four talks.   Geshe argues that 
“Living a good life is the best 
preparation for a good death.”

Fluent in English, Geshe 
YongDong brings the ancient 
wisdom of Tibet to Quadra 
Island in these lively and 
informative talks.

Suggested donation is $10 
but please come regardless of 
how much you can contribute.  
Each talk is independent, so if 
you missed a talk, don’t worry.  
Call Danielle or Steve or more 
information at 285-3323.

Peace Vigil
 Been wanting to do something 

to stop the U.S. war on Iraq?  Join 
the weekly peace vigil at 3:
30 every Friday at the Q. Cove 
Ferry entrance.Bring a sign 
and encourage our neighbours 
to “honk for peace.” Come to 
Campbell River on the 4 p.m. 
ferry to join our fellow C.R. peace 
activists at the corner of Shpper’s 
Row & Island Highway & St. Ann 
from 4:15 p.m. to 5:15 p.m.  Be a 
active witness for peace.   Just 
watching the war on the media is 
too depressing.  Come get some 
fresh air, inspire your neighbours 
and joint the hundreds of 
thousands across the world who 
are acting for peace.  The peace 
vigils will happen every week, 
same time, same station until the 
fighting stops.   Call Steve for more 
information at 285-3323

Art In The 
Tidemark

Cortes and Quadra artists 
will be taking over the 
Tidemark lobby this May.  If 
you have two dimensional or 
three dimensional artwork 
you would like to have placed 
in the show please contact 
Quadra Arts Alliance at 3695 
(Quadra artists) or Kathleen 
or Miensje (Cortes artists).  
The drill is the same as it has 
been for the last few years.  
The artwork will be down in 
time for the June studio tours 
on Quadra.
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- As a result of this mutual agreement, the 
Regional District produced Bylaw No. 
2490 – “General Administration Service 
Establishment Bylaw No. 2490, 2002”.  This 
bylaw only changes the way the Regional 
District Electoral Areas and Municipalities 
share the cost of the office.  This is not a new 
tax.  Taxpayers have been paying for this all 
along.  This bylaw has nothing to do with the 
construction of a new office.

- This Bylaw will change the way we share the 
costs of the office space.  We repeat, this is 
not a new tax.  This Bylaw was unanimously 
supported by all members of the Regional 
District Board.  Every Municipal Council 
in the Regional District adopted a motion 
consenting to the adoption of Bylaw 2490 and 
every Electoral Area Director signed a form 
consenting to the adoption of Bylaw 2490.  This 
was a landmark cooperative effort by the Board.

- This bylaw divides the costs of the Regional 
District offices between all the Electoral Areas 
and Municipalities by a formula that combines 
the amount of space occupied by each 
department and the property assessment 
values.   The present and proposed shares 
are as follows:

- Bylaw No. 2490 states that the maximum 
requisition that may be levied is 50¢. This 
means 50¢ per $1,000.00 of assessment.  

This is the maximum amount that is permitted 
in the Local Government Act, and a great 
many services in the Regional District have 
the same maximum amount.  This does not 
reflect the actual tax that will be collected.

- The budget which will be considered at the 
March 31, 2003 Board meeting indicates 

Present legislation After adoption of 
Bylaw 2490

Municipalities $216,613.00 $141,322.00
Electoral Areas $155,774.00 $231,065.00
Total $372,387.00 $372,387.00

that for the next five years, an amount of 
approximately 5¢ per $1,000.00 of assessed 
value will be levied each year – not 50¢ per 
$1,000.00 of assessed value. 

- If Bylaw No. 2490 is adopted by the Board, 
there will be no additional monies spent than 
what is spent now.  This Bylaw will merely 
change the way the costs of the Regional 
District offices are shared.

- The Local Government Act dictates that 
Bylaw No. 2490 must receive the assent of 
the electors.  The Regional District chose to 
follow the counter-petition process, rather 
than referendum.  The counter-petition 
method is very inexpensive.  A referendum 
in the entire Regional District would be very 
costly, estimated between $50,000.00 and 
$70,000.00. 

-  The Bylaw will be considered approved by 
the electors if less than 3100 people submit 
signed counter-petitions (less than 5% of the 
qualified electors in the Regional District).

- If more than 3100 electors sign a counter-
petition, the Board will then be forced to 
consider taking the matter to a referendum at 
a cost of $50,000.00 to $70,000.00.  

- Anyone who has submitted a signed counter-
petition to the Regional 
District offices and, after 
reading this clarification, 
now wishes to withdraw 
that petition, will be able to 
do so by merely signing a 

withdrawal form before the deadline of April 7, 
2003.  

- Please contact the Regional District offices at 
334-6000 or toll free at 1-800-331-6007 or fax 
334-4358 or e-mail: administration@rdcs.bc.ca 
for more information.

URGENT NOTICE TO ALL 
TAXPAYERS
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The Jugglers are 
Coming

They are on their way folks! May 2nd 
to 4th will find our island infiltrated 
with jugglers from near and far, for the 
first annual Quadra Island International 
Juggling Festival. So hide your fi ne china, 
batten down your chandeliers and watch 
out for fl ying fruit in the grocery stores. 
Just kidding, we jugglers tend to be a fun, 
but relatively civilized bunch (and who on 
Quadra really has chandeliers anyway?).

A juggling festival is a time for jugglers 
to get together, practice, meet others, learn 
new tricks, perform if they are so inclined, 
and generally have a great time indulging in 
the celebration of their favourite hobby. It’s 
also a chance for non-jugglers and yet-to-be-
jugglers to come watch, to learn how to get 
started and give it a try, and to be wowed 
by all the insane things one can do with 
their free time. Juggling festivals happen in 
hundreds of places all over the world, and 
jugglers travel from all over to play at them. 
Our Quadra Island Festival is currently the 
only other one in Canada besides the one 
in Montreal.

We’ll keep our community updated on 
the details of this exciting event in the 
next issues oof the Discovery Islander, 
and you can check out our website at 
www.quadradirectory,com/jugglefest 
Meanwhile, if you have room in your house 
for a wayward juggler or two to sleep on that 
weekend,please call Linda at 285-2434. And if 
you would like to volunteer, sponsor, donate, 
offer a door prize, or help out in any other way 
please call Laura at 285-2533. Thanks.

www.QuadraIsland .ca
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I would like to thank all the grandmothers 
(and others) on Cortes who compost.  
Even though you may not notice it, your 
grandchildren have been paying attention.  
At a recent compost demonstration day put 
on by Cortes Island School and the Regional 
District, the kids had a lot to say about why 
they should compost and how to do it.  I 
heard about grandmothers who compost 
almost everything.  I heard about great 
fi shing worms.  I heard about compost piles 
bigger than my minivan.  I heard enough to 
realize that composting is alive and well on 
Cortes Island.  

I was, however, able to fi nd a few gaps in 
the children’s education.  The strange tale 
of the earthworms’ sex life got more than 
a few quizzical looks.  “You mean both the 
daddy and the mummy worm have babies?”  
Some of the teachers thought this was only 
equitable.  None of the kids had heard that 
compost could get hot enough to cook 
potatoes in.  “What happens to all the worms 
when it gets that hot?”    The fast ones dig 
into the ground and wait till it cools down, 
then come out and gorge on the mass of 
cooked vegetation.  The slow ones become 
crispy critters.  Entertaining?  Defi nitely, but 
pretty well everybody came away with the 
idea that nature has long since perfected the 
recycling business; millions of tiny workers, 
working 24/7 for no pay other than food, air 
and water to produce black gold, the dream 
of every self-respecting veggie patch.

It took the whole school day, but by the 
end the school had a brand new 3-bin cedar 
composter.  Each of the four classes had a 
half hour talk followed by 45 minutes of 
building.  The Grade 4/5 class built the four 
cedar partition boxes and covered them with 
hardware cloth.  The Grade 6/7 class bolted 
the partitions to cedar runners and got the 
lid started.  The Grade 8 to 10 class fi nished 
the lid and the removable front panels.  The 
kindergarten to Grade 3 class supervised the 
project from inside the school where it was 
warmer and drier.

Patty Simpson, the teacher who organized 
everything from the Cortes side of things, 
felt that involving the kids in building the 

composter would give them more ownership 
of the new school composting program she 
wants to set up.  With the kind of support I 
sensed from the school staff, the composting 
program has every chance of being a great 
success.

Submitted by Dr. David Klassen, Regional 
District Comox-Strathcona

BOARD SHOP
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A New Compost Bin for Cortes Island School
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Island Forum

Articles, letters and artwork are all welcome for publication under Island Forum
Opinions & endorsements expressed herein are those of the contributors and do not represent the views of the publishers.

If you would like to see an alternative point of view represented...submit something yourself.

Next deadline 7pm Monday, April 7th 2003

Cemetery “Sentry” Trees
The Cemetery Board is certain all 

Islanders will be pleased to know that the 
“sentry” trees in front of the cemetery will 
remain. However, we still have concerns 
about possible storm-related damage that 
may occur.

In this regard an alternative to removing 
the trees was presented at our annual 
public meeting of Mar. 5 and the following 
recommendations made:

1. Spiral thin trees to reduce wind mass 
thereby reducing the chance of windblown 
damage.

2. Remove all broken limbs for the health 
of the trees.

3. Remove four or five understory trees 
which are dead, dying and/or hampering 
growth in larger trees.

Your board has now discussed these 
recommendations together with the 
associated costs, estimated to be $1,500-
$1,700 (+/-). This includes the cost of 
qualified Traffic Control Personnel 
(flaggers).

At this time the Board does not have 
the funds to carry out this project alone. 
Therefore, the Trustees have postponed 
any decision on the matter until Sept./03 in 
the hopes of gathering community feedback 
and/or financial support. Until then, the 
“sentry” trees wil remain “where is, as is”.

Yours truly,
Barbara J. McDonald
Secretary/Treasurer Board of Trustees
Quadra Island Cemetery

Dear Editor,
 I like to react to Nancy Vail’s letter in your 

13 March issue. I do wholeheartedly agree with 
her that our lifestyle in North America will be 
unsustainable in the future. It is ridiculous that 
the US with 300 million people ( less than 7% 
of the world population) consumes more than 
half of the world’s resources, and by the way 
Canada consumes proportionately as the US. 
Modern European countries in western Europe 
with the same or higher standard of living than 
the US consume only 20% per capita  than in 
North America. So we should learn from this, 
but at the same time we have to adjust our 
consumer habits in our “throw-away society”. 
I cannot help to observe how many of us on 
Quadra drive fuel consuming trucks and SUV’s 
which they do not need for their occasional trip 
to the shop or to the ferry ( where many let it 
idle for long times in our so cold? weather). Also 
I observe how much of my neighbours throw 
away newspapers and other recyclable matter 
in 1 or 2 garbage bags every week, while I only 
have only 1 bag every other week.

On the other hand we have to realize how 
important oil has become in our world and 
living: most of the household utensils, products 
and even our outdoors clothing is petroleum 
derived. We would be very cold and stagnant if 
there would be no petroleum products.

This brings me to the subject of the cause 
of this war.

Oil is not the main cause for this war. As 
a previous International oil explorer I have 
to  debunk this; If the US and UN just would 
have lifted the sanctions on Iraq, oil would 
flow immediately produced by US and 
other country’s companies, even Canadian 
companies, just as it flows from Saudi Arabia, 
Iran, Libya or Algeria ( with the host country 
receiving usually more than 60% of the 
proceeds). The US government cannot produce/
explore for oil; they have not the technology 
for it and in Iraq it has to be done by larger oil 
companies, American, British, French, Dutch, 
Italian and even Canadian, who are competing 
with each other and have to negotiate with the 
host countries. 

Although Iraq as a major oil resource in 
the middle of the Middle East is an important 
geopolitical consideration, a war is not 
necessary  to get access to the oil. Signing 
of a paper lifting the sanctions would be a lot 
cheaper than waging a war.

So what is the reason for this war?

 Over 50% of the US people are manipulated 
by the US administration to believe that 11 
September was connected to Saddam Hussein. 
Actually that terrible act was done by Saudi and 
a few Yemeni nationals within the El Quaida 
terror group; Iraqi nationals were not involved. 
Notwithstanding Mr. Bush’s attempt to link 
Iraq and Saddam Hussein with El Quaida, 
every intelligent person knows that there is 
no link between the two: Osama bin Laden 
is a religious fundamentalist ( as is Mr. Bush 
ironically) and Saddam Hussein is a secular 
ruler. There is no love lost between Saddam 
and Osama, as even Osama acknowledged a 
few weeks ago. So to punish Saddam and Iraq 
for 11 September is ridiculous.

 Weapons of mass destruction?; sofar none 
have been found, one has to wonder why the 
US, who is sure about this, has not informed the 
UN inspectors of the locations and if they find 
none, how embarrassing for the US.

El Qaida inside Iraq? there are none, 
except for a few in the north outside 
Saddam’s zone of influence.

Non compliance with UN resolutions? Israel, 
Morocco, Turkey and Indonesia to name  a few, all 
ignore UN resolutions, but they happen to be US 
allies at one time or another, so why would Iraq be 
different. Ironically Iraq  and Saddam was an US ally 
for over 10 years until 1990 and was assisted and 
armed by the US, because Iran was perceived a 
greater threat at that time; Mr. Rumsfeld has been 
seen embracing Saddam on TV in the mid eighties, 
but how short is his and our memory.

I know very well that the Saddam regime is 
a terrible dictatorship, but there are more of 
his kind in the world, and some much more 
dangerous. So what is the real reason for this 
war: I cannot escape the conclusion that a 
small group of rightwing hawkish individuals, 
who also share a self righteous religious belief 
( as does Mr. Bush), is using the 9/11 scare in 
the US to manipulate the American public as 
well as Mr. Bush for imposing their view on the 
world, which is in the sole interest of the US , 
their mistaken belief that the US democracy 
and freedoms are the best in the world and to 
protect their style of living.

And this brings me again to your letter, 
Nancy, and yes we have to adjust our lifestyle  
and start living more responsibly,

 Kees Visser

Thanks for the Music
On March 9th.Island Voices showed us 

why they are one of Vancouver Island’s 
finest choirs.

Thanks to them and the Quadra Island 
Recreation Society Cultural Committee for 
donating $250.00 from the proceeds to 
Quadra Singers.

Quadra Singers
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Cortes Island Oyster Festival
Those of you who have taken the 

Tenaka across to our small island 
will share my sentiment when I say 
that we live in a very special place 
on Cortes Island. 

How many times have I sat down 
to a feast of fresh prawns, crab, 
clams, oysters, scallops or mussels 
- a meal that elsewhere would cost 
a small fortune, but here on Cortes 
is available simply for the picking? 
The cool pristine waters of the Salish 
Sea that gently lap our shores have 
for countless generations produced 
some of the best edible seafood 
found anywhere; seafood that is now 
recognized the world over for its 
superb quality and incredible taste. 

The very essence of modern 
Cortes life originates with its 
ability to farm shellfish. Our Island 
economy revolves around what 
we are able to harvest from the 
sea. Jobs, business opportunities, 
services, our stability and growth 
are all products of what nature 
provides in abundance. 

We pride ourselves in this, and 
want to celebrate by throwing a 
party for the island… an Oyster 
Festival! It will be a true festival, 
complete with oyster bar and 
bandstand, entertainers, buskers, 
jugglers and clowns, balloons, 
contests, competitions, raffles and 
an auction, craft booths and food 
– lots and lots of delicious seafood 
– all under the cedar scented canopy 
of Smelt Bay Park. 

Everyone loves shellfish. 
Be it young folk strumming or 
drumming to the ceaseless rhythm 
of nature as the setting sun paints 
a glorious canvas over the bay, or 

the well-healed amongst us who 
have found sanctuary on our 
Island, or the tourists who arrive 
by car, sailboat, yacht, kayak or on 
foot – we all enjoy a relaxing beach 
BBQ washed down with a bottle of 
chilled beer or a favourite wine. And 
then there is a well-presented platter 
of succulent oysters served up at the 
Tak Restaurant.

We live in a very special place 
on Cortes Island. And, we want to 
invite you to celebrate our mutual 
love for the Northern Gulf Islands by 
planning your May long weekend on 
Cortes; join us in our celebrations on 
Saturday, the 17th May 2003. 

Events kick off at 11:00AM with 
food, entertainment and activities 
happening throughout the day at 
Smelt Bay Park. Then, starting at 
7:00PM there will be a Happy Hour 
with oyster bar and entertainment 
by the Bottom Feeders as a prelude 
to an evening of song and dance at 
Mansons Hall to the beat of the Big 
Red Truck. Limited advance tickets 
are available for the food court and 
the dance at a reduced price.

Should any of you wish to 
participate by performing on the 
afternoon stage, cooking your 
favourite seafood dish in the food 
court, or contributing in any way to 
the Festival, please contact one of 
the following. 

John Shook – phone (250) 935-
6464; e-mail: usual magic@telus.net or 
Brent Petkau – phone (250) 287-0363; 
e-mail: oysterman@telus.net  or Marcel 
Creurer – phone/Fax (250) 935-6681; 
e-mail: jumarcortes@msn.com 

-Marcel Creurer

Positively Living on Quadra 
Island presents 

‘So? What Do You Want?’
April 5, 2003, 9 AM - 4 PM at 

the Quadra Island Community 
Centre.

This is a fun, experiential 
workshop designed to uncover 
that small quiet voice within that 
says, “I want to go this way.” Often 
we make excuses not to hear this 
message or we busy ourselves 
with other ‘important’ tasks.

Using the Science of Mind 
principles through a combination 
of exercises we will have fun 
moving toward uncovering our 
truth.

What do you dream? What do 
you envision? Who do you want 
to become?

What is your authentic self, 
wanting to tell you? Where do I go 
from here? CALL Jill Brocklehurst, 
Religious Science Practitioner 285-
3224 Don’t wait! Register today!

INCOMETAX TIME!!!
• For basic returns to small 

businesses returns

• Including, rental properties, 

fishermen and seniors

• Fast  and efficient service

• Returns starting at $50.00

• Tax consulting

Prepared for you by:
Beldam and Triumbari 
Professional 
Accounting Services

Quadra Island:
Thompson Rd. Heriot  Bay 
250-285-2412 
cell:  203-4311 

Campbell River:
1850 Perkins Road

beldam@connected.bc.ca
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by Steven Halliday

Sticks and 
Stones

In the weeks and months leading up to, 
and now during the attack on Iraq, the 
world’s media has been full of negative 

remarks regarding the United States.  In 
Canada, it seems that our elected officials have 
been tripping over themselves in their rush 
to the microphone to denounce US actions, 
so much so that the official opposition has 
seized upon the issue, claiming high ground 
while lambasting the loose lips of the Liberal 
caucus.  The rhetoric from across the Atlantic 
has been even more pervasive, no doubt 
worsening the rift between most of Europe 
and America.  This is a very regrettable 
state of affairs, as the vast majority of the 
remarks are directed at the US president and 
his administration, not the American people.  
But to the average American, the barbs might 
as well be pointed at them, and are viewed as 
both hurtful and aggravating.  And at a time 
of such heightened emotions such official 
criticism is entirely unwelcome, and will 
likely create long lasting ill will.  

Canada and the USA are more than just 
neighbours.  When we refer to our American 
cousins, in many cases this is a genealogical 
fact.  The border exists for many of us simply 
as a nuisance.  We consume a very rich diet 
of American goods and services, and they 
are our largest single export customer.  Since 
NAFTA was enacted in 1989, our exports to 
the USA have increased to the point that they 
receive 83% of the total.  Our imports of US 
goods was some $163 billion in 2001.  They, 
in turn, purchased roughly $445 billion worth 
of our wares.  Do the math, and one quickly 
sees that we cannot afford to alienate our 
southern neighbour.  Nasty public comments 
by our highest elected officials (recently a 
Cabinet Minister weighed in) are definitely 
counter-productive, and may yield long 
term damage, particularly at a time when 
the US Administration has displayed that it 
can and will retaliate.  Their Congress has 
mandated that two menu products in the 
Congressional cafeteria will be henceforth 
known as Freedom Fries and Freedom Toast, 
in a seemingly childish response to French 
intransigence on the Iraq situation.  A minor 
thing, perhaps, but telling.  Equally childish, 
though, is the sorry spectacle of Canadians 
booing the US anthem at a hockey game.

The Globe and Mail ran two articles on our 

intertwined economies.  The 1st, published 
January 30/03, was headlined “U.S. needs 
us as much as we need them”, while the 2nd 
ran on March 8th and was labelled “Working 
for the yankee dollar – like it or not”.  The 
former argues that we are so inextricably 
tied to the USA economically that we must 
act to ensure we do not alienate them.  The 
latter opines that Canada is not powerless in 
the face of American economic clout – “We 
are by far its largest export market – larger 
than Japan, larger than all 15 EU countries 
combined”.  The author further argues that 
should a major trade dispute erupt that the 
combination of the loss of Canada’s crucial 
exports, coupled with a Canadian boycott of 
US imports would likely cause chaos.  “If the 
trading relationship soured, Canada wouldn’t 
suffer alone.  South of the border, car plants 
would close, gas prices would soar.  37 states 
would lose their largest foreign customer.  
Recession would come quickly and brutally, 
and it would make the current economic 
malaise in the US pale in comparison.  That’s 
not in Mr. Bush’s interests, and he knows it’.  
Thankfully, it is unlikely we are anywhere 
near economic hostilities, and I for one am 
hopeful that such a scenario will never occur, 
in spite of the bellicose mutterings emanating 
from Ottawa, and our unpopular (in US eyes) 
stance on Iraq (or more precisely, regarding 
unilateral pre-emptive attacks).  We need 
each other too much.

Of course, it is not a one way street.  Pat 
Buchanan, former presidential candidate and 
right wing pundit, has taken to calling our 
country “Canuckistan” for what he perceives 
as constant America-bashing.  Sen. Hilary 
Clinton thinks that we are incompetent 
at carrying out our end of the deal in 
protecting the border.  And then of course 
we have windbags such as Rush Limbaugh 
and Bill O’Reilly with their regular trashing 
of all things Canadian.  Unfortunately, the 
reaction down south to such musings is 
either tacit agreement or mute acceptance.  
There is little outcry about Canuck bashing 
either in the political arena or in the media.  
It is quite clear that we, as Canadians, are 
much more sensitive to the feelings of our 
neighbour than they are to ours.  But then, 
in my memory, this has always been the 
case.  While contemplating the situation I 
am reminded of the words of Rodney King 

regarding the L.A. riots a few years back 
– “Can’t we all just get along?”  It is certainly 
in our best interest to do so.

It must be said that things have certainly 
changed in the USA, far more so than 
anywhere else.  Having suffered 2 blindside 
attacks in the span of 60 years they have 
every right to be angry and frightened.  But 
the present administration’s actions have 
moved far beyond the scope that anyone 
could have imagined in the post 9/11 world, 
and in the process have alienated, divided 
and isolated the country.  It is often said that 
Bush has squandered the goodwill extended 
to the USA immediately after September 11, 
2001, and I can’t argue with the observation.  
We in Canada, however, still have a great deal 
of empathy for our neighbours, in spite of our 
disagreement (71% opposed at last count) 
with their handling of the situation in Iraq.  
President Jacques Chirac of France stated in 
a recent interview that he personally likes 
America and Americans, having worked 
and studied there in his younger days.  But 
he observed that a true friend will always 
point out  flaws or potential pitfalls to 
one’s friends, rather than silently watch 
them fail.  Further, disagreements between 
civilized societies happen all the time and 
are regularly worked out in a civil manner 
(softwood lumber notwithstanding).  

The sign at the Peace Arch border crossing 
says - “Children of the Same Mother” – so let’s 
not let this sibling rivalry get out of control.  
Neither of us can afford the grief of such 
squabbling and name-calling.  This cannot 
be allowed to get out of hand. Let’s agree to 
disagree and move on as before – as friends, 
cousins and neighbours.
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Deanna has just listed a 4000+
sq.ft log home on a 6 acre lake

view property
$489,000

By Claire Voyent

Well, it’s almost April and once 
again Island New Year is upon 
us.  For those of you who have 

just moved here and for subscribers from 
away, I will give you some background 
material on Island New Year before I tell 
you what this years holds for us.  Cortes 
Island runs on a four year cycle.  It used to 
run on a ten year cycle but the Keeper of the 
Years burnt off six of her fingers in an electric 
flute accident.  The Cortes cycle is:  Year of 
the Harvest, Year of Hiding, Year of the Cop, 
Year of the Sixties.  This new year is the Year 
of the Cop.  Quadra Island runs on a five 
year cycle that has changed little over the 
millennia:  Year of the Fish, Year of the Slug, 
Year of the Deer, Year of the Tourist, Year of 
the Bureaucrat. This year is the Year of the 
Bureaucrat. The Outer Islands run on a one 
year cycle:  The Year of the Hermit.

Cortes.  Up until a few years ago 
Cortesans used to place babies born in the 
Year of the Cop in small boats and push 
them towards Quadra Island.  Even now 
the unfortunate child born in the Year of 
the Cop is a pariah and eventually they are 
forced off the Island and often have to take 
positions in the civil service.  Combine that 
with the fact that Cortes women won’t take 
any pill they didn’t make themselves you can 
see how the first three or four months of the 
Year of the Cop are quite different than the 
last eight or nine months.  After suffering 
through nine months of abstinence, Cortes 
Island is a powder keg until the July 15th long 
weekend.  Talk about fireworks.  Per capita, 
there are more April Fools babies on Cortes 
than any other place on the planet, which 
goes some way in explaining Hollyhock.  In 

what is traditionally a bad year, this year is 
going to be a lot worse for Cortes.  Now that 
the war on Iraq has started they are going 
to have to start airlifting in psychiatrists to 
handle the people suffering from flashbacks.  
On the plus side the oil crisis shouldn’t hit 
as hard as most people on Cortes still don’t 
have any place to go.

Quadra  You might have thought that 
Captain Vancouver showed up here in the 
Year of the Tourist but in fact he showed up 
in the Year of the Bureaucrat.  My god, what 
were they thinking when they welcomed him 
to these shores.  They should have burnt his 
boats and sent him back to England with 
a note pinned to his coat.  “Come back 
when you’ve found a cure for capitalism.”  
Same thing for the Spanish.  Unlike their 
neighbours to the east, Quadralaterals have 
no objection to having children born in an 
inauspicious year.  Being more pragmatic, 
they figure a bureaucrat in their family 
is better than a bureaucrat in somebody 
else’s family. The Year of the Bureaucrat is 
traditionally when Islanders quietly gather 
together and in the spirit of cooperation and 
togetherness build a stronger community 
through the give and take of diplomacy.  
Ha Ha, no, seriously.  This is the year they 
gather together in small groups and tell each 
other how much better things would be if 
they were in charge.  “I didn’t vote for the 
bum.  He’s the kind of guy that puts the rat 
in bureaucrat.”

Outer Islands  Another year just like the 
last.  Strap on your tin foil hat.  Put your 
organic vegetables in the root cellar.  Tend 
to your house plants, wink wink. Check 
your snares and your fish traps.  Stuff 
copies of the Islander into the holes in the 
log cabin.  Render your deer fat for the 
lanterns.  Update all your subscriptions 
and prescriptions.  When all that is done, 
then fire up the generator and email those 
bastards in Ottawa.  

Happy New Year!
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Notice to all Members of
Quadra Credit Union

61st Annual General Meeting
May 7, 2003

Quadra Credit Union 
Quathiaski Cove Office

Agenda
  1. Call to  Order – 7:30 PM
 2. Chairperson’ Introductory Remarks and Introductions
 3. Reading and Approval of Minutes of 

 60th Annual General Meeting
  4. Matters Arising from the Minutes
  5. Director’s Report
 6. Presentation of Financial Statements & 

 General Manager’s Report
  7. Investment & Lending Committee Report
  8. Unfinished Business
  9. New Business 
  10. Appointment of Auditor
  11. Election of Officers 
  12. Presentations 
  13. Adjournment
  14. Refreshments
 

Notice to Borrowing Members
Members are reminded that it is a condition of their loan 
agreement with the Credit Union that insurance be maintained 
in force covering goods or property pledged as collateral to the 
Credit Union, with loss payable to the Credit Union.
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QUADRA CREDIT UNION
Condensed Financial Statements

for the year ended December 31, 2002
(in $ thousands)

ASSETS         2002    2001
Cash & Liquid Investments   $7,486  $5,058
Loans ( Net of allowance for
doubtful loans - 2002 $107; 2001 $104)         18,412  19,102
Other Investments     106   106 
Land, Buildings & Equipment    697   751
Property Held for Resale            -  190
Other Assets      81     84 

Total Assets         $27,782       $25,291

LIABILITIES & EQUITY
Due to Credit Union Central of BC  $  -     $   -
Deposits - Demand            10,365  8,524

    Term     9,967              10,403
    Registered    3,811   3,531

Other Liabilities     369   626
Equity Shares     681   666
Retained Earnings     1,589   1,541 

Total Liabilities & Equity           $26,782      $25,291 

Financial Income       $ 1,365  $ 1,679
Financial Expense      475   636 

Financial Margin      890   1,043
Other Income      310   311

Provision for Loan Losses                    27   34
Administrative Expenses - Salaries    551   533

     - Other    527   542
Net Income before taxes & dividends    95         245
Dividends       36                 129
Income Taxes      11      33
 
Net Income       48           130  

Retained Earnings Beginning of Year     1,541      1,411
Retained Earnings End of Year      1,589      1,541   
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Day of Mourning for Childcare

Island ReportIsland Report

�

by Tanya Storr

Local early childhood education 
(ECE) facilities are planning to 
suspend services on Monday March 

31 in a Day of Mourning for Childcare. 

Quadra Children’s Centre will be closed 
that day, as employees take part in the 
protest against provincial cuts to childcare 
funding. The childcare centre workers plan 
to hold their demonstration in Quathiaski 
Cove, where they will set up an information 
table and hand out information sheets.

Several ECE facilities in Campbell River 
will also be shutting for the day. Some 
childcare workers plan to take action in 
different ways, including wearing armbands 
to work.

March 31 was chosen for the Day of 
Mourning because it is the government’s 
fiscal year end. On that day the province 
will implement its new funding structure 
for childcare.

Robyn Mawhinney, Quadra Children’s 
Centre board member and parent of two 
young children, said one of the aims of the 
Day of Mourning is to create awareness of 
the importance of childcare centres.

“Childcare centres are important for 
the whole community. It affects the entire 
community when parents can’t come to 
work because they have to stay home and 
look after their children,” Robyn stated.

The BC government’s implementation 

plans and funding cuts will result in a drop in 
childcare spending of 36% by March 2004. 

According to Quadra Children’s Centre 
administrative director Dee Conley, the 
cuts are seriously hurting early childhood 
education in BC.

“This is a crisis for childcare in BC. The 
provincial government’s latest policies are 
striking at quality childcare programs,” Dee 
said.

The provincial government’s cutbacks 
will affect how childcare centres receive 
funding. Until now the government provided 
a Compensation Contribution Program to 
enhance the typically low wages of childcare 
workers. The wage supplement program will 
be cut on April 1. 

From that point on, childcare operating 
funding will be based on enrollment. 
Childcare centres will receive funding per 
child, according to age and whether the 
child attends for a full or half day.

Dee pointed out that because enrollment 
at Quadra Children’s Centre fluctuates daily 
and seasonally, the centre’s funding will no 
longer be stable.

“It’s very hard to run a childcare centre 
based on enrollment. We won’t know how 
much funding we will receive from month 
to month. The government is making it 
very difficult for early childhood education 
facilities to operate,” she said.

After April 1, children attending the 
Quadra Kids after school program will 
no longer be partially subsidized by the 
government. In 2002 the BC Liberals reduced 
the School Aged Funding Assistance Program 
from $5/child/day to $2.50/child/day. Now 
they are cutting it entirely.

“Parents are taking the hit because our 
fees have to increase as a result,” Dee said.

The provincial childcare subsidy program 
is another area that has been completely 
revamped. A total of $16 million has been 
cut from the subsidy program.

Since April 1, 2002, the government has 
increased the income threshold for parents 
to qualify for the provincial childcare 
subsidy. Parents have to earn $185 less 
per month than they did before, in order to 
qualify for the subsidy. 

“As a parent, I’m concerned about 
affordability. The cuts make it very difficult 
for working parents to pay for quality, 
licensed childcare,” Robyn observed.

Still another program facing cuts is 
Supported Childcare Funding. This program 
provides funding for kids who need extra 
support to take part in regular childcare 
programs. It will be cut by 28%.

“Supported Childcare Funding can be 
used to provide more staff to support a child 
with special needs. If funding is reduced for 
supported childcare, it will be hard for 

Quadra Children’s Centre Workers Set to Protest
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Discovery

Put your business 
in the spotlight!

Display Classified Ads
Only $12.00* per issue.

Call 285-2234
*GST extra

 Classifieds

The Paint Lady
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OXY STEAM PLUSOXY STEAM PLUSOXY STEAM PLUS
Tension, Stress, Aches and Pains...

All Soothed
Maha price

285-2727

Ozone Therapy
at the

inner Garden

FOR RENT
Holiday Rentals
-Quadra waterfront beauty, 
extravagently furnished 1340 sq 
ft top floor suite. 1 bdrm, sunny, 
loaded with 5 appliance kitchen, 
Jenn Air range, sunken living room, 
stone fireplace, knotty pine walls 
& beam cielings. Spectacular 180˚ 
view of Campbell River and VI 
mountains. 38”x10” ft wrap around 
furnished sun deck, private beach, 
coral reef, great for scuba divers. 
$1500/mo. $500/wk. $100/night.

-2 view bedrooms, 3 beds middle 
floor suite. Sunken living room, 
furnished 8”x38” wrap around sun 
deck. Shared washer and dryer, 
bedding linen, kitchen utensils 
included.

To book call 1-250-285-3959

For more information 
on Vacation Accomodation 
visit: www.quadraisland.ca

and www.discoveryislands.ca

parents of children with special 
needs to go to work,” said Dee.

She went on to say that the 
real cost of the cuts to childcare 
programs won’t be measured in 
dollars.

“Childcare at its best 
focuses on the health, growth, 
and support of children, and 
creates a nurturing environment 
for them. This government 
is showing a serious lack of 
commitment to childcare.”

Quadra Children’s Centre 
board chairperson Philip Stone 
observed that the volunteer 
board spends most of its time 
raising funds.

“My experiences at the 
Children’s Centre have been 
almost entirely concerned with 
trying to maintain its economic 
viability. Not enough of our 
energy goes into expanding 
and improving its programs,” 
he noted.

For Rent 590 sq ft of retail/
commercial space for lease available 
in Quathiaski Cove at the Quadra 
Plaza. Available as early as April 03. 
Please contact Debbie @ 285-2044 
for further information
Suite For Rent. Schooner-Heriot 
Bay. Garden Setting. Unique loft 
bedroom suite. Private entrance 
and patio. Bright, high ceilings 
and skylights. Nicely furnished 
with stereo, TV, VCR, Queen sized 
bed, wood stove,, hide-a-bed and 
equipped kitchen. Cable, hydro, 
firewood and yard maintenance 
included! Ready to move in! Sorry, 
no pets or indoor smokers. Suitable 
for responsible and clean single or 
couple. References and damage 
deposit required. $550 month. Call 
285-2997

Dee said the intent of 
Monday’s protest is not to 
inconvenience families, but 
to inform and educate people 
about the effects of the cuts on 
childcare.

“Hopefully people will 
express their concerns to the 
government as a result, and 
the Day of Mourning will have a 
positive impact.”

Quadra Preschool is closed 
on Mondays, so preschool 
children will not be affected by 
the protest. Preschool board 
chairperson Cheryl Jordan 
said she supports the childcare 
workers in their efforts to stop 
the cuts.

We Wai Kai Nursery School/
Daycare plans to remain open on 
March 31. Staff members were 
unavailable for comment.

For more information 
about the Day of Mourning for 
Childcare, call Quadra Children’s 
Centre at 285-3511. 

PUBLIC VIEWING OF WOODLOT 
LICENCE 042 MANAGEMENT AND 

WORKING PLAN and FOREST 
DEVELOPMENT PLAN AMENDMENT
A proposed amendment to the Management and 

Working Plan and Forest Development Plan for Woodlot 
042 located on the southern end of Quadra Island will be 
available for public viewing and comment at the Quadra 
Island Community Center, Room #1 (south entrance) on 
April 9th between 4 and 8 pm. The proposed amendment 
will also be available for viewing by appointment only at 
the home of Mr. Dick Whittington (285-3294) on Quadra 
Island or at the offices of Mecredy Cruising and Forest 
Consulting Ltd. in Campbell River (830-0224) during the 
period of April 7, 2003 to April 11, 2003. All comments 
must be submitted in writing to Mr. Dick Whittington, 
P.O. Box 106, Quathiaski Cove BC, V0P 1N0 no later 
than May 2, 2003.

The amendment has been applied for to recover 
blowdown damaged timber, improve and protect the 
existing reserve area along the eastern edge of the woodlot 
and to and provide sound forest management practices 
to prevent or minimize further blowdown damage in the 
southern portion of the woodlot. The amendment removes 
a portion of the current reserve area in the southern portion 
of the woodlot and increases the size of the existing reserve 
area along the eastern side of the woodlot near the Kay 
Dubois trail.
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REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE

ISLAND ESCAPE 
- Hair Design by 
Bruce - specializing 
in cuts, colours & 

streaks. 677 Harper Rd Q-Cove 
Ph: 285-2833

 Classifieds
SERVICES

Q-COVE APPLIANCE 
REPAIR Now doing repairs 
to all makes and models of 
automatic washers and dryers. 
Also new & used parts depot 
for all your appliance needs.  
Affordable rates. We carry a good 
selection of quality used washers 
and dryers. All appliances come 
with 1 year warranty on parts & 
labour. Free delivery on Quadra. 
Call 285-3425 MAKE YOUR SALE HERE!

Discovery Islander Classified Ads 
reach residents of Quadra, Cortes, 
Read, Maurelle, Stuart, Sonora and 
Redonda Islands. The Island’s best 
value and most effective way to get 
your message out. All classifieds 
also appear on our web site: 
www.discoveryislands.ca/news 
Call today 285-2234 and don’t 
forget to ask about our other 
internet advertising options!

Play On Words
Writing & Editing Services

Writing and editing assistance 
for proposals, manuscripts, 
articles, marketing publications 
and other documents.  All 
projects considered. Jennifer 
Rowse, 935-6700 or email 
playonwords@telus.net

44 ACRE ISLAND...1/4 share 
in beautiful Coulter Island (hugs 
Cortes Island) 1500’ waterfront 
-house-organic garden.

www.coulterisland.com

Island TidesIsland Tides

March29-April13

Retail Clothing Store for 
Sale.- Excellent location, loyal 
clientele. Turnkey operation with 
lots of potential to grow. Price 
based on current inventory. Will 
consider temporary partnership 
with the right person. Inquire at 
285-2003

22.5 acres for sale. 1400 sq. 
ft. house 3 bedrooms, 2 baths with 
5 stained glass windows. E-plus 
and wood. 4 stall barn, pastures, 
large 32’x54 shop. 85’ pond. Call 
285-3669. www.islandhorses.com/
quadra.htm

I N V E S T M E N T  
OPPORTUNITY. 50% of Orchard 
Bay oyster lease is being offered 
for sale to individual capable 
of developing this magnificent 
55-acre deepwater site to its full 
potential. Rarely closed due to 
red tide, Government figures 
show this to be a top growing site, 
second only to the Gorge Harbour. 
Contact Marcel (250) 935-6681; 
jumarcortes@msn.com

To Submit Your Ad
Drop by our office at 
701 Cape Mudge Rd. 10-4pm 
Monday to Thursday with 
your ad written or typed out 
and $7.50 in cash or cheque 
(sorry no credit cards) for 
up to 30 words. Longer ads 
charged at $8/column inch.

If the office is closed use the 
secure mail box at the door. 
No house calls please.

Payment is required at time 
of submission.

Ads may be faxed to 
285-2236 or emailed to: 
news@discoveryislands.ca
with payment following asap

Have You Seen Panther? 
our black manx (short tail) cat, 
missing from 378 Sutil Road, 
on Fegruary 26th. If you have 
any info, please contact Karen 
or Wayne 285-3064. Message 
285-2606

LOST & FOUND

Help Wanted
If you have experience working in 
a coffee shop and preparing light 
meals, Café Aroma is looking for 
staff. Apply now by bringing your 
resume to Café Aroma ~ thanks

NOTICES

HELP WANTED

Classified  ads are $7.50* an issue. 
All new ads must be submitted on paper with payment before each deadline.
Drop of at Discovery Islander office: 701 Cape Mudge Rd. 10am - 4pm Mon-Thurs.
Next Deadline is 7pm Monday, April 7th, 2003.

*includes gst

Horse For Sale. 

Very Pretty, 4 yr old. Chestnut 
Quarter horse/Arab Mare. Slight 
build. Good feet. One month 
professional training. Quick learner. 
Pleaser. Responds to some hand 
signals. Trailers well. Needs trail 
hours. Experienced, sound rider 
preferred. Comes with: excellent 
western saddle; 2 saddle pads (1 
new); lunge line; fly mask; halter, 
new lead, & bridle; good grooming 
accessories; deworming paste; 
bucket; some grain & hay; & new 
selenium salt. $3000 obo. Boarding 
on Quadra Island. 250-285-2252

Help Wanted
Quadra-based construction 
firm looking for: Construction  
Labourers, Apprentice   Carpenter,  
Journeyman Carpenter. Apply to 
Box 444, Quathiaski Cove, V0P 
1N0

Help Wanted
Gowlland Harbour Resorts is 
looking for a casual cook. From 
May until October. Must be able to 
work weekends and evenings. For 
more details call 285-3572

From the Wacko Taco - To 
our loyal and cherised customers: 
it is with great disappointment 
that we must inform you the Taco 
must close at the end of March, 
We’ve enjoyed providing delicious 
fresh menu items for the past five 
years at our cove location but it’s 
time to say ‘adios amigos’ and 
move on.

Tracy & Bianca

Sails for sale -5 sails in good 
condition + 32’ wood mast 285-3669 
for more info

For Sale
Queen size bed with box spring 
$250

Conga Drums $350

2 x Toy organizers $40 each

Rocking chair $50

Kids’ easel $30

Call 285-2286



GROCERY

DELI

PRODUCE

MEAT

McCain 
Punches

Gateway Café
Opening Soon!

$8.80/kg

$4.89/kg

$3.73/kg

lb

300-350g

2.95L

Open Every Day Until 8pmOpen Every Day Until 8pm

Tide Laundry
Detergent475-525g

100g

Chunky 
Soup

Old Nippy
Cheddar

540ml

1L801-927g

Specials For March 30-April 5 
While Supplies Last

Oatmeal 
Crisp

Delissio 
Pizza

B.C. HotHouse
Red or Yellow
Peppers

B.C. HotHouse
On-the-Vine
Tomatoes

Organic
Strawberres

Organic
Broccoli

$1.79

$3.99

$1.29 $1.29

$6.99

$1.99

$1.99

$2.99

$1.69

89¢

$3.69

$2.39

$8.99

680g

Dempsters
Sesame
White Bread

$1.99

100g

Cajun
Chicken

Dare 
Cookies

lb

1lb Bag

8oz

$5.49/kg

$2.49
lb

Sirloin Tip
Steak

Pork Shoulder
Butt Steak

$7.69/kg

Made-In-Store
Italian
Sausage

$3.49
lb


